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Monday Sep 14: David Moodie 

Then they brought him a demon-

possessed man who was blind and mute, 

and Jesus healed him, so that he could 

both talk and see. All the people were 

astonished and said, “Could this be the 

Son of David?” 

But when the Pharisees heard this, they 

said, “It is only by Beelzebul, the prince of 

demons, that this fellow drives out 

demons.” 

Ma,hew 12 : 22 – 24 

This is a new line of a,ack. We’ve seen the 

disapproving Pharisees accuse Jesus of 

breaking the Sabbath, being a drunk and a 

glu,on, and now he’s being accused of 

being a servant of the Prince of Demons! 

It’s clear that by this point Jesus’ cri5cs are 

clutching at straws. 

As humans we like to think of ourselves as 

ra5onal free-thinkers who weigh up the 

facts and come to a  reasoned conclusion. 

In reality what o6en happens is we start 

with an opinion and then later come up 

with jus5fica5ons for it to make it seem 

reasonable. All of us are suscep5ble to 

this. These Pharisees had already decided 

this upstart preacher from Galilee was no 

good, so they concocted ever more 

ridiculous arguments to jus5fy their 

prejudice. 

It takes humility to recognise when your 

opinion is based on biases not reality, and 

even more to admit to others you were 

wrong. But that is why humility is so 

important. A proud person will just keep 

digging themselves a deeper hole, but a 

humble person can break the cycle and 

make a change. 

Prayer: Forgiving God, more o6en than I’d 

like I make assump5ons and jump to 

conclusions. For that I am truly sorry. help 

me to recognise my mistakes and 

approach the world with an open mind 

and open heart. 

Ac5on: Next 5me you want to condemn 

someone take a moment to think is this 

reasonable, or am I just confirming my 

own biases? 

Tuesday Sep 15: Sarah Smith  

Jesus knew their thoughts and said to 

them, “Every kingdom divided against 

itself will be ruined, and every city or 

household divided against itself will not 
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stand. If Satan drives out Satan, he is 

divided against himself. How then can his 

kingdom stand? And if I drive out demons 

by Beelzebul, by whom do your people 

drive them out? So then, they will be your 

judges. 

Ma,hew 12 : 25 – 27 

Division tears people, communi5es, 

groups, and countries apart. Division brings 

about strife, hurt, and destruc5on. The 

impact is amplified when the division is on 

the inside, as talked about in these verses.  

The image I think of is a table with four 

legs. If two of the legs were to break off, 

the table would not be able to stand, and 

would not be able to serve the purpose for 

which it was created. When we allow 

divisions to occur in our communi5es, we 

lose our iden5ty. We stop being able to 

func5on as we were designed to func5on.  

There are so many things in this world 

which can divide us. There are so many 

things we can allow to drive a wedge into 

our communi5es, which can allow us to 

lose who we are, and what our purpose in 

the world is. The challenge is to always 

come back at the end of the day as 

community. We can have disagreements, 

but if we lose sight of who we are, then we 

can easily become divided, and stop 

func5oning as community.  

  

Prayer: Gracious God, you have created 

this beau5fully diverse world with people 

who think differently than others. We give 

you thanks for this beau5ful diversity, and 

yet, there are 5mes we allow that diversity 

to grow into disagreement and then 

divisions. Help us to honour each other’s 

differences, and know that we are all part 

of the same community which is grounded 

in love. Amen.  

  

Ac5on: Honour people’s diversity 

 

Wednesday Sep 16: Norman Smith 

But if it is by the Spirit of God that I drive 

out demons, then the kingdom of God has 

come upon you. 

 “Or again, how can anyone enter a strong 

man’s house and carry off his possessions 

unless he first 5es up the strong man? 

Then he can plunder his house. 

You have to love Jesus because whatever 

else he displays common sense is right up 

there. The sheer absurdity to claim that he 

was actually the chief demon who was 

doing all these miracles by the power of 

demons? It is quite amazing to see how far 

his enemies were willing to go to discredit 

him. Yet, the further they went with their 

arguments, the more they themselves 

were discredited.  
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extreme drought can all effect quality and 

quan5ty of fruit. 

This verse uses the analogy of people 

reflect as a tree. 

Like trees our roots effect our health, 

ini5ally gene5cs but also as we grow and 

are nurtured. Condi5ons and situa5ons 

effect how people become thrive and 

flourish much like trees.  

How we care for each other and ourselves 

physically and psychologically like the 

gardener who cares and prunes the tree all 

effects our "yield ". 

So be produc5ve but kind today and 

everyone will see the True fruits of your 

labour. 

Prayer: Dear Lord help us to be generous 

with you love. Help us to share our gi6s 

you have given us and be generous with 

our 5me, money and talents. 

Let us be produc5ve in all aspects of our 

lives, always keeping you in mind and how 

we can truly reflect your love. 

Ac5on: Take a photo when you are out of a 

tree and enjoy Autumn colours or go for a 

walk and hear the sound of leaves 

crunching under your feet. 

Sunday Sep 20: Ian McLaughlan 

You brood of vipers, how can you who are 

evil say anything good? For the mouth 

speaks what the heart is full of. A good 

man brings good things out of the good 

stored up in him, and an evil man brings 

evil things out of the evil stored up in him. 

Ma,hew 12 : 34 – 35 

Some harsh words here that Jesus is 

aiming back at the Pharisees a6er they had 

made a terrible accusa5on about him 

being mo5vated by the devil a6er He had 

healed the blind and mute man (in verses 

22-24). Jesus is jus5fiably having a go at 

the Pharisees here because he knows very 

well of the evil intent that flows from their 

hearts, compared with the goodness that 

flows from His heart. 

These verses also help us to think about 

the words that we use knowing that they 

reveal the true condi5on of our heart. How 

do we react – for example - when we are 

under a,ack or under pressure? Do the 

words we use bring out the treasures of 

our heart or do we some5mes need the 

Holy Spirit to remind us that it is our 

aJtudes and mo5ves – not just our words 

- that need changed?  

Prayer, taken from Psalm 19: May my 

words and my thoughts be acceptable to 

you, O Lord, my refuge and my redeemer! 

Amen.  

Ac5on: Think of the words we use that 

may be harmful or hurLul to others. 
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And so I tell you, every kind of sin and 

slander can be forgiven, but blasphemy 

against the Spirit will not be forgiven. 

Anyone who speaks a word against the Son 

of Man will be forgiven, but anyone who 

speaks against the Holy Spirit will not be 

forgiven, either in this age or in the age to 

come. 

Ma,hew 12 : 31 – 32 

One thing as a Chris5an we give thanks for 

constantly is the forgiveness of sins we 

have been given through the death and 

resurrec5on of Jesus. There is nothing we 

can do against others which will not be 

forgiven. I some5mes wonder how much 

we actually fully grasp this amazing gi6 we 

have been given. We confess our sins, and 

give thanks for this forgiveness, but do we 

fully embrace it?  

We have this amazing gi6, but there is one 

important thing Jesus emphasizes here. 

Our sins are forgiven, but when we speak 

against the Holy Spirit, the work of Holy 

Spirit, the gi6 of the Holy Spirit, this will 

not be forgiven. If we a,ribute the work of 

the Holy Spirit to something else, this is 

what Jesus is speaking about here. It also 

means denying the Spirit, and the work of 

the Spirit.  

It is the Holy Spirit which is moving through 

this world, and breathing life, love, and 

grace into us. We have been given this 

Spirit through God, and our job as 

Chris5ans is to give thanks for this Spirit, 

and to acknowledge its presence and work 

in this world and our lives.  

Prayer: We give you thanks, Jesus, for 

giving us the gi6 of the forgiveness of our 

sins. Thank you for giving of yourself and 

your life, so that we might have life, and 

have it abundantly. Help us to give thanks 

for the many ways that the Spirit remains 

with us, and guides us as we live our lives 

today. Help us to remember the gi6 of this 

amazing forgiveness you have given us. 

Help us to not take it for granted, and to 

not take the work of the Holy Spirit for 

granted. Amen. 

Ac5on: Look out for the work of the Holy 

Spirit. 

 

 

Saturday Sep 19: Sandra Summers 

Make a tree good and its fruit will be good, 

or make a tree bad and its fruit will be bad, 

for a tree is recognized by its fruit. 

Ma,hew 12 : 33 

Autumn is when trees become much more 

obvious to us as they change colour and 

some bear fruit. This year has been a good 

year for many trees with bumper crops but 

so much depends on weather.  If wind and 

rain blow the blossom before pollina5on 

then fruit will be few. Late frosts or 
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There comes a point for all of us when 

trying to get our point across where we 

should just stop digging. Ever found 

yourself in a place where you were 

determined to s5ck to your guns even 

though you knew it was geJng more and 

more absurd? Determina5on and 

stubbornness do not go hand in hand with 

common sense.  

Ever heard of the serenity prayer? Here it 

is:  

Prayer: O God and Heavenly Father, Grant 

to us the serenity of mind to accept that 

which cannot be changed; courage to 

change that which can be changed, and 

wisdom to know the one from the other, 

through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen. 

Ac5on: See above!  

Ma,hew 12 : 28 – 29 

Thursday Sep 17: David Moodie 

Whoever is not with me is against me, and 

whoever does not gather with me sca,ers. 

Ma,hew 12 : 30 

There are some issues on which it is 

perfectly ok to not pick a side. When it 

comes to Scotland’s great football rivalries 

- Rangers vs Cel5c, Hearts vs Hibs – I have 

to plead neutrality. When an issue is 

polarising it can be temp5ng to sit on the 

fence. Disagreements can lead to 

arguments, rela5onal strife and hurt 

feelings. It’s no wonder that being neutral 

seems like the preferable op5on. 

But there are 5mes when trying to sit on 

the fence is choosing a side. If someone is 

lying injured by the side of the road there 

isn’t a neutral op5on: you can either help 

them or you ignore them. With an issue 

like Climate Change siJng on the fence 

has a cost, the longer we fail to address 

our carbon use the more damage is done 

to the environment. And on issues of 

historic and con5nued discrimina5on, 

refusing to speak out is tacitly accep5ng 

the ways things are, meaning the next 

genera5on  is le6 to deal with the same 

problems. 

Being neutral can be more comfortable for 

us, but on the big ques5ons of the day 

fence siJng doesn’t cut it. As Chris5ans 

when the chips are down, we need to have 

the courage to get off the fence and plant 

our flag.  

Prayer: God of Jus5ce, thank you that you 

care deeply about us and our world. Keep 

me from becoming complacent and give 

me the courage to take a stand against 

things that are unjust and immoral. 

Ac5on: Is there an issue you know is 

important but have been puJng of doing 

anything about? Take some 5me to 

research it and work out is there’s any way 

you could make a posi5ve contribu5on to 

that cause 

Friday Sep 18: Sarah Smith 


